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Preservation of Heritage

Inherited heritage and culture
　　               for children's future.

・Field education regarding restoration
・Welfare program for restoration employees 
・Human resource development　　　　　                  

・Nutrition care program
・School equipment  support　
　　　　                       

Our beginning in 1994.
A relationship with Angkor Krau village was a start between Japanese experts sent for 
restoration projects of Angkor monuments and restoration workers from the village.
JST was established in 2005 as a local NGO.
JST’s aim is to provide the opportunity in which heritage, villagers working in the 
restoration site, and foreign visitors can come together to enjoy the history and 
culture of Cambodia.

JST

 Make Local Society Active

Support Chilren in Villages

・Environmental education
・Tree-planting activities　　　
　　                       

Foreign visitors

Health and learning power of 
    children encourage  a better local society.

Making healthy environment 
    where villagers who work in     
             restoration  live. 

JST is supporting 
People living with 
Heritage.

Angkor Yamanami Fund
NPO OASIS International
KINAN UNESCO Association
KOTA Circuit YRP Kiriyama
International Development Center of Japan(IDCJ)
Tools for Self Reliance
Seishin Joshi Gakuin
KDDI Co., Ltd. 
TOYAMA Loins Club
Tanabe International Exchange Society(TIES)
Toki International Exchange Society

Ichinomiya Tyuo Rotary Club
Shiogama Rotary Club
Tokyo Shimbashi Rotary Club
Tokyo Rainbow Rotary Club 
Tokoname The Rotary Club 
Together To the Future(TTF)
MITA & Co., Ltd.
HAJIME JUKU
Recycling Organization
TAIWA SEIKI Co., Ltd.
ROTARACT (Aichi)
Cafe Moi Moi

Support groups of JST

MAP of Angkor Krau Village
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Angkor Wat

Phnom Bakheng
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Angkor Krau Community Center
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Angkor Krau Village

Contact to JST

JST HP：http://www.jst-cambodia.net
　　   Email  ：info@jst-cambodia.net
　 JST Main offi  ce in Cambodia                   
Adress：C/O Chea Nol(Mr.), #056, Group 6, Phum Tropeang Ses,               
                 Khum Kokchork,Srok Siem Reap, Kingdom of Cambodia
Representative：Chea Nol
Person in charge：  Yoko Koide 
Fax:+855-063-760-249     TEL:+855-12-627277(Yoko Koide) 

　 JST　Contact in Japan
Adress：3-4-1 Okubo, Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo, 169-8555, 55S-9-08
                  Advanced Research Institute for Science and Engineering　                                

■Donations can be made by following account
　Cambodia Commercial Bank Limited Siem Reap Branch
     Bank account ; JSAC  Account number ; 003-2-01394-8-840
     Swift Code ; SICOKHPP

2013 Activity Report

Joint  Support  Team 
    for Angkor Preservation and 
              Community Development
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In order for local people to continue restoration of the monuments safely, and pass this talent to the next generation, JST,in 
cooperation with JASA, is focused on the support of the restoration work and the villagers who work in restoration activities.

JST focus on the human resourse development such as children and youth in the village and young people who will become a teacher 
in the future to achieve “the Cambodian future which is created by Cambodian people”.

Study trip for Cambodian students Publicise the activity of Restoration Project
As the fruits of the human resources 

development of JASA over 20 years 
have progressed JST has started from 
2012 a new project called “Restoration 
Project of NAGA and Lion images at 
BAYON”. This project is focused on the 
human resources development from 
Cambodian staff for Cambodian staff.

New village workers for this new 
project are given on-site training for 
the restoration of sandstone by JASA 
experts and technical staff.

＊ This project is carried out with the cooperation of National Federation of 

UNESCO Association in Japan(NFUAJ), and technical cooperation from JASA. 

Siem Reap is the most 
representative of the Ancient 
Khmer cultural heritage of 
Cambodia, however there 
are very few chances for 
Cambodian children to visit 
a n d  l e a r n  a b o u t  K h m e r 
history and their temples. 
JST implemented a program 
c a l l e d  “ S c h o o l  T r i p  f o r 

Cambodian Children”. In this program, JASA and the JST Cambodian 
staff explain ancient building techniques and the importance 
of restoration in the Khmer language. We welcome support to 
implement this program to pass on the Angkor heritage and 
traditions to coming generations!

To spread information about real meaning of the temples and 
importance of  restoration, we now are making a booklet titled 
“Illustrated book of Restoration”.  

We have introduced special destinations for visitors like the 
Bayon restoration site and Angkor Krau village. Proceeds from the 
tour visitors are put to practical 
use  for  educat ion  act iv i t ies 
for Cambodian children and a 
welfare program for restoration 
employees. In 2012, more than 
2000 people, not only Japanese 
but also other nationalities joined 
JST tours! You can support the 
local society and cultural heritage 
by visiting, and participating 

Support the children’s health!
A “Nutrition Care Program in the village” marks the third year. 

Children really enjoy the chance to have several plates of rice 
porridge with lots of vegetables and chicken. Children who were 
under care by youth group have grown up to serve rice porridge to 
other younger children. “A travelling Nutrition Care Program” is also 
very welcome in more faraway villages. 

Construction of new Junior High School
There are not many opportunities to learn foreign languages, art, 

and physical education in rural areas such as Angkor Krau village. JST 
established Yamanami School in Angkor Krau Community Center 
(ACC) so that children can learn English, Japanese and art free of 
charge. At the same time, JST distributed used school bag packs, 
uniforms, and stationery, sent from Japan, to elementary school 
children in an effort to improve the educational situation in both 
material and content. 

 On the other hand, there is no junior high school in the Angkor 
Krau area and students  cannot imagine a higher education in 
uncertain about their future, especially going to junior high school in 
their community. In this situation, there were strong requests from 
local community to construct a junior high school. JST decide to start 
construction of a new junior high school that would serve the five 
villages located on the western side of Angkor Thom.

The first class room is going to be built in October 2013 and will 
become the first public junior high school in this area.  JST is not 
only going to join in the construction, but also in the operation of 
the school, especially character building programs. The courses of 
study will be heritage, foreign languages, agriculture and art which 
relate to local cultures. We know that this school will be a first step to 
having a high school or university in this rural area in the future.

Environmental Education Program was achieved!
Environmental Education Program achieved the stated goals in 

16 primary schools for 3 years. This program included reforestation 
and enlightenment workshop which is organized by the Angkor 
Krau Youth Group.  At these workshops they implemented guidance 
about hygiene, environment, and reforestation. Because of our 
workshops there are many improvements in each primary school. 

 Angkor Krau youth group also developed their abil ity 
remarkably. They are in charge of cultivation of vegetables, 
fish farming and interaction program with foreign study tour 
participants. Also, they 
play a  very important 
r o l e  m a k i n g  a  b r i d g e 
between local society and 
international society in 
the village. Their activities 
are  h ighly  pra ised by 
t h e  a u t h o r i t i e s  f o r 
education as well as their 
local  community with 
expectations of their next 
brilliant program!

“Illustrated book of Restoration” is 
progressing steadily!!

School equipment active in the village!! Health of the children becomes a power 
of the village!

New Restoration Project started in Bayon!

Your Support makes for a better Cambodian Future  

         Restoration Site Tour is available!
         You can visit the site in a halfday . Check the website.

          → JST HP：http://www.jst-cambodia.net
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